
2023  YBC  Work Camp


I. Bridge -

	 

	 Impact out all the lag bolts on the planks.

	 Remove the cable system for the A-frames.

	 Remove the planks starting from the far side and stack by the other stack.

	 Remove the stringers, take off the coating and stack near the horse shoe pits.


II.   Roofs -


	 Change out screws and caulk snow guard screw holes on the lodge, chapel & King.

	 Inspect vent boots and replace or reseal as needed.

	 Check chimney seals and roof jack on back of lodge

	 Replace chimneys on the Tamarack, Pine, Jail?


III.  Seal logs on 3 cabins - 


	 King, Alice (2023); Jail. Pine, Cottonwood, Tamarack, (2026);  Hill, Rose Arbor, Texas, 	
	 Poplar (2029); Lodge, Chapel (2032).


IV.  Woodshed restock -


	 Split wood to replenish wood pile.


V.   Bleachers -


	 Inspect and replace seats and foot rests as needed.

	 Inspect framework and tighten braces as needed.


VI.  Alice bedroom ceilings -


	 Remove sheetrock ceiling tiles and replace with fiber ceiling tiles.

	 Replace whiteboards next to rooms in the halls as needed.


VII. Alice outside steps -


	 Inspect steps and non-skid tread and repair as needed.


VIII. Freezer / Cooler -


	 Replace door seals on both doors.

	 Caulk interior wall corners in freezer unit.

	 Investigate taller narrower shelf for condiments just inside the cooler on the right?




Future possible updates / repairs / replacements:


Expansion for the freezer / cooler units towards the pantry, in coordination with upgrading the 
compressors.  (Consult Joe Jette for recommendations.)


Upgrade / expand the Lodge bathrooms - will adding an additional toilet in each side impact 
the current septic system?  Is there enough space to extend toward the ball field?


Lean-to for lumber storage and extra equipment cover from extreme weather conditions -  
build a lean-to structure against the hillside below the Upper RV Park.  Approximate 
dimensions - 20’ deep X 40’ wide, steel roof that slopes from the back to the front, sliding 
panel doors on the front.


Well pump upgrade - new pump and replace steel down tubing with poly pipe for future ease of 
maintenance.  Change pressure gauge and placement for easier reading.


Replace Salad Room door with 6’8” steel door and screen for safer access.


Replace Tamarack shower stall with upgraded 2 piece unit - old unit is damaged with potential 
for leaks.


Perimeter brush mitigation around the camp.  Check with Forest Service for assistance.


Upgrade fire protection / emergency plan for YBC.


